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#2651 From: "townbridge" <townbridge@yahoo.co.uk> 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 1:21 am 
Subject: contacting Kevin

townbridge 
 Send Email

 
 

Dear Kevin

Is there a way I can contact you personally without the rest of the
group seeing what I have written, I would like to ask you a few
questions if I may

many thanks

Betty

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

 
  AdChoices

#2652 From: vectorlime 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 11:22 am 
Subject: Re: contacting Kevin

vectorlime

 
 

NOOOOOOO!

Just kidding :) you can email me at kevin@beatricearthur.com and hope
that it doesn't go in my spam folder!

Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "townbridge" <townbridge@...>
wrote:
>
> Dear Kevin
>
> Is there a way I can contact you personally without the rest of the
> group seeing what I have written, I would like to ask you a few
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> questions if I may
>
> many thanks
>
> Betty
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2653 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2654 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/
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#2655 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2656 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066
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Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2657 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2658 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2659 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2660 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2661 From: ironicwit 
Date: Wed Mar 28, 2007 4:54 pm 
Subject: Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

ironicwit

 
 

This continues to be a good year for Bea fans. According to
Southwestern Florida's "News-Press," Bea will be one of the featured
performers during the 2007-08 season at the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Florida. Unfortunately, the article doesn't list a
date for her performance, nor does The Phil's Web site.

"News-Press" article:
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20070328/ENT19/70327066

Philharmonic Center for the Arts:
http://www.thephil.org/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (9)

#2663 From: BDouglas61@aol.com 
Date: Thu Mar 29, 2007 6:27 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea to Perform in Florida, But When?

BDouglas61@aol.
com 
 Send Email

 
  Kev,

Why have I received this same email at least 6 or 7 times?  What's going on with the list?
Doug

See what's free at AOL.com.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2664 From: newportant101 
Date: Sun Apr 1, 2007 8:17 am 
Subject: Repise of And Then There's Bea

newportant101

 
 

I saw the show in Ft Lauderdale back in 2001 and really, really
enjoyed it.
So much so, I would love her to do it one more time.
I am sending an open invitation to Bea and Billy.  Please come to
Newport, Rhode Island!
Everything is all set to go.  I have the venue, sales and marketing,
accomadations and all contacts for any type a rider they can think of.
What do you all think?  Will she?  Cross your fingers

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2665 From: "luna_five" <luna_five@yahoo.de> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 12:29 am 
Subject: I watched Maude for the first time...

luna_five 
 Send Email

 
 

Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!

On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
episodes and now I really know why everyone
was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
will last longer!
Have a great week everyone,
Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2666 From: "Fred" <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 12:39 am 
Subject: Re: I watched Maude for the first time...

moorlock2003 
 Send Email

 
 

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "luna_five" <luna_five@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!
>
> On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
> episodes and now I really know why everyone
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> was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
> assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
> a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
> and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
> episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
> will last longer!
> Have a great week everyone,
> Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany

> Greetings Luna Five from the great country of Germany,
I'm so glad you are enjoying "Maude". It is a very special show. I
agree with you; I'm trying to not watch too many too soon; who knows
when we will get Season Two?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2667 From: Britta Kaminski <luna_five@yahoo.de> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 12:51 am 
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Re: I watched Maude for the first time...

luna_five 
 Send Email

 
 

> Greetings Luna Five from the great country of Germany,
I'm so glad you are enjoying "Maude". It is a very special show. I 
agree with you; I'm trying to not watch too many too soon; who knows 
when we will get Season Two?

Yeah, and while watching not too many episodes at once (even if it's very tempting to do so), for me
it's like listening more carefully etc. I just "suck it in" if I may say so! What a show... I really hope
that they will release season 2 soon!
Luna_Five

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”

Der neue Internet Explorer 7 in deutscher Ausführung ist da !

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2668 From: "CJ Vining" <CJVining@msn.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 3:25 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I watched Maude for the first time...

CJVining@msn.
com 
 Send Email

 
  Ooh, I'm so envious! I'm still waiting for my DVD to arrive. I've been gushing about it to everyone I know, and

I'm sure they are quite tired of it, and convinced I'm a nut. *laugh* None of the friends who have to endure me
have ever seen Maude... but they will.
 
I've seen some of Maude before, but that was about seven or eight years agoan eternity! Finding out that
season one was available last week made me just jubilantand I don't think I've ever used that word before.
Haha.
 
I'm particularly looking forward, with a mixture of slight anxiety and eagerness, to seeing "Maude's Dilemma"
again. I had gone through that very situation mere weeks before I saw it, (although I was then in my late 20s, so
not Maude's age.) I remember feeling grateful that the subject had been dealt with at all, and that the decision
she made was portrayed as being acceptable. I simply can't find the words to explain how much that meant.
 
"The Analyst" stands out in my memory also, as being brilliant, and is probably the cause of my Bea
obsession. :) I hope they release the rest of the series soon.
 
Christina
 

 Original Message 
From: luna_five
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Sunday, April 01, 2007 10:29 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] I watched Maude for the first time...

Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!

On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
episodes and now I really know why everyone
was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
will last longer!
Have a great week everyone,
Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)
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#2669 From: Britta Kaminski <luna_five@yahoo.de> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 4:52 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I watched Maude for the first time...

luna_five 
 Send Email

 
  Well, I hope that it will arrive soon. I was just lucky, normally it takes much longer as laterly they ALWAYS pick

my DVD boxes at the customs office and I'll have to pay - and wait longer. 
I hope you'll enjoy re-watching the episodes as much as I do now!

Britta

CJ Vining <CJVining@msn.com> schrieb:

Ooh, I'm so envious! I'm still waiting for my DVD to arrive. I've been gushing about it to everyone
I know, and I'm sure they are quite tired of it, and convinced I'm a nut. *laugh* None of the friends
who have to endure me have ever seen Maude... but they will.
 
I've seen some of Maude before, but that was about seven or eight years agoan eternity!
Finding out that season one was available last week made me just jubilantand I don't think I've
ever used that word before. Haha.
 
I'm particularly looking forward, with a mixture of slight anxiety and eagerness, to seeing
"Maude's Dilemma" again. I had gone through that very situation mere weeks before I saw it,
(although I was then in my late 20s, so not Maude's age.) I remember feeling grateful that the
subject had been dealt with at all, and that the decision she made was portrayed as being
acceptable. I simply can't find the words to explain how much that meant.
 
"The Analyst" stands out in my memory also, as being brilliant, and is probably the cause of my
Bea obsession. :) I hope they release the rest of the series soon.
 
Christina
 

 Original Message 
From: luna_five
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Sunday, April 01, 2007 10:29 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] I watched Maude for the first time...

Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!

On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
episodes and now I really know why everyone
was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
will last longer!
Have a great week everyone,
Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”

Yahoo! Messenger - kostenlos* mit Familie und Freunden von PC zu PC telefonieren .

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2670 From: vectorlime 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 10:40 am 
Subject: Re: I watched Maude for the first time...

vectorlime

 
 

Glad to hear that your DVDs finally arrived and you get to enjoy the
show! The episodes go fast and you will be wanting season 2 in no time
:) it's ok, it's normal :)

Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "luna_five" <luna_five@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!
>
> On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
> episodes and now I really know why everyone
> was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
> assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
> a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
> and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
> episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
> will last longer!
> Have a great week everyone,
> Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany
>
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2671 From: "CJ Vining" <CJVining@msn.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 4:18 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: I watched Maude for the first time...

CJVining@msn.
com 
 Send Email

 
  For those of you who have your DVDs already, what have been the highlights for you, so far?

 
If I can't watch, I can read about it, at least. :)
 
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2672 From: "eminemasmacbeth" <fkd1963@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 4:31 pm 
Subject: Season 1: is it the full season?

eminemasmacbeth
 Send Email

 
 

Question:

A friend is convinced that Season 1 consists of 24 not 22 episodes.

The DVD contains 22 episodes.  Is this true and that the set is missing
2 episodes or is my friend wrong and the set is complete?

One other issue:  are these episodes complete?  The abortion two-part
episode was amazing--imagine a new show today having the guts to do
this sort of show?

I could swear that when the episode ran in 1972 that you saw Maude in
the operating room being prepared for the abortion.  Am I wrong?  There
is the chance that I am mixing that scene up with the one where Maude
gets a face lift.  Maybe she was seen going in for that surgery.

Thank you.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2673 From: "Fred" <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 5:17 pm 
Subject: Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

moorlock2003 
 Send Email

 
 

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "eminemasmacbeth"
<fkd1963@...> wrote:
>
> Question:
>
> A friend is convinced that Season 1 consists of 24 not 22 episodes.
>
> The DVD contains 22 episodes.  Is this true and that the set is
missing
> 2 episodes or is my friend wrong and the set is complete?
>
> One other issue:  are these episodes complete?  The abortion two-
part
> episode was amazing--imagine a new show today having the guts to do
> this sort of show?
>
> I could swear that when the episode ran in 1972 that you saw Maude
in
> the operating room being prepared for the abortion.  Am I wrong?
There
> is the chance that I am mixing that scene up with the one where
Maude
> gets a face lift.  Maybe she was seen going in for that surgery.
>
> Thank you.

Well, I can't answer your query about the abortion episode, but I do
know there was a pilot episode with a different actress playing
Carol. I'm wondering if and when it will appear on DVD. This episode
also had Edith and Archie in it. Archie helps to spoil the plans for
Carol's wedding, which is eventually called off entirely. Don't know
her name, but the actress that played Carol in the pilot later turned
up in an episode about in which she propositions Walter at work.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2674 From: "eminemasmacbeth" <fkd1963@yahoo.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 5:41 pm 

eminemasmacbeth
 Send Email
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Subject: Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

 
 

The actress is Marcia Rodd.

She was offered the part but did not want to move to the West Coast,
per interview with Bea and Adrienne on the DeCaro Show on SIRIUS
Radio.

Features the infamous comment from Bea "c*cksucker".  :)

In good fun.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@...>
wrote:
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "eminemasmacbeth"
> <fkd1963@> wrote:
> >
> > Question:
> >
> > A friend is convinced that Season 1 consists of 24 not 22
episodes.
> >
> > The DVD contains 22 episodes.  Is this true and that the set is
> missing
> > 2 episodes or is my friend wrong and the set is complete?
> >
> > One other issue:  are these episodes complete?  The abortion two-
> part
> > episode was amazing--imagine a new show today having the guts to
do
> > this sort of show?
> >
> > I could swear that when the episode ran in 1972 that you saw
Maude
> in
> > the operating room being prepared for the abortion.  Am I wrong?
> There
> > is the chance that I am mixing that scene up with the one where
> Maude
> > gets a face lift.  Maybe she was seen going in for that surgery.
> >
> > Thank you.
>
> Well, I can't answer your query about the abortion episode, but I
do
> know there was a pilot episode with a different actress playing
> Carol. I'm wondering if and when it will appear on DVD. This
episode
> also had Edith and Archie in it. Archie helps to spoil the plans
for
> Carol's wedding, which is eventually called off entirely. Don't
know
> her name, but the actress that played Carol in the pilot later
turned
> up in an episode about in which she propositions Walter at work.
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2675 From: "CJ Vining" <CJVining@msn.com> 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 5:50 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

CJVining@msn.
com 
 Send Email

 
  There are 22 episodes in season one, I've checked several lists.

 
Carol was played by Marcia Rodd in the pilot. (according to Wikipedia.)
 
Christina
 
 

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2676 From: vectorlime 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 5:53 pm 
Subject: Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

vectorlime

 
 

I'm not sure about the 24 vs 22... but the pilot episode is an All In
The Family episode, so it appears on Season 2 dvd set of that... along
with Maude's first appearance in a prior episode on season 2.

Numbers can get screwed  up because sometimes even episode 1 isn't
aired until the 7th week, or something like that with tv shows... so
its not always the easiest thing to keep track of. Not saying that
this applies to Maude... actually not sure off hand, but it does
happen a lot.
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According to TV.com it is 22 episodes ::
http://www.tv.com/maude/show/537/episode_guide.html?om_act=convert&om_clk=tabssh\
&tag=tabs;guide

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@...> wrote:
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "eminemasmacbeth"
> <fkd1963@> wrote:
> >
> > Question:
> >
> > A friend is convinced that Season 1 consists of 24 not 22 episodes.
> >
> > The DVD contains 22 episodes.  Is this true and that the set is
> missing
> > 2 episodes or is my friend wrong and the set is complete?
> >
> > One other issue:  are these episodes complete?  The abortion two-
> part
> > episode was amazing--imagine a new show today having the guts to do
> > this sort of show?
> >
> > I could swear that when the episode ran in 1972 that you saw Maude
> in
> > the operating room being prepared for the abortion.  Am I wrong?
> There
> > is the chance that I am mixing that scene up with the one where
> Maude
> > gets a face lift.  Maybe she was seen going in for that surgery.
> >
> > Thank you.
>
> Well, I can't answer your query about the abortion episode, but I do
> know there was a pilot episode with a different actress playing
> Carol. I'm wondering if and when it will appear on DVD. This episode
> also had Edith and Archie in it. Archie helps to spoil the plans for
> Carol's wedding, which is eventually called off entirely. Don't know
> her name, but the actress that played Carol in the pilot later turned
> up in an episode about in which she propositions Walter at work.
> >
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2677 From: BDouglas61@aol.com 
Date: Mon Apr 2, 2007 6:28 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

BDouglas61@aol.
com 
 Send Email

 
  BUT...

It will be interesting to see, if and when Season 3 ever makes it to DVD, if the "wife swapping" episode that was
originally filmed, but then never broadcast as it was considred too "risque," will be shown. I believe that James
Coco played the husband.
 
A couple of seasons later (season 5, I believe), "Maude" tried a second time with a "wife swapping" episode.  This
time around, it must have been "tamed down," as THAT episode made it to air (though with different actors).
 
Funny coincidence: A "wife swapping" episode from one of ALL IN THE FAMILY's early seasons (either season 2
or 3, I can't recall just now) featured none other than Rue McClanahan as the "wife" of the couple whose
"swapping good times" ad is inadvertently answered by Edith Bunker. (The wonderful Vincent Gardenia, who
went on to play neighbor Frank Lorenzo during the 1973-74 season, played the husband.  He is also seen as the
judge in the "Traffic Ticket" episode of MAUDE seen on this new DVD release...and, of course, was wonderful as
Cher's philandering father in the film MOONSTRUCK. He died much too early...)
 
Doug
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: no_reply@yahoogroups.com
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Mon, 2 Apr 2007 6:53 PM
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

I'm not sure about the 24 vs 22... but the pilot episode is an All In
The Family episode, so it appears on Season 2 dvd set of that... along
with Maude's first appearance in a prior episode on season 2.

Numbers can get screwed up because sometimes even episode 1 isn't
aired until the 7th week, or something like that with tv shows... so
its not always the easiest thing to keep track of. Not saying that
this applies to Maude... actually not sure off hand, but it does
happen a lot.

According to TV.com it is 22 episodes ::
http://www.tv.com/maude/show/537/episode_guide.html?om_act=convert&om_clk=tabssh&tag=tabs;guide

Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@...> wrote:
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>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "eminemasmacbeth" 
> <fkd1963@> wrote:
> >
> > Question:
> > 
> > A friend is convinced that Season 1 consists of 24 not 22 episodes.
> > 
> > The DVD contains 22 episodes. Is this true and that the set is 
> missing 
> > 2 episodes or is my friend wrong and the set is complete?
> > 
> > One other issue: are these episodes complete? The abortion two-
> part 
> > episode was amazing--imagine a new show today having the guts to do 
> > this sort of show?
> > 
> > I could swear that when the episode ran in 1972 that you saw Maude 
> in 
> > the operating room being prepared for the abortion. Am I wrong? 
> There 
> > is the chance that I am mixing that scene up with the one where 
> Maude 
> > gets a face lift. Maybe she was seen going in for that surgery.
> > 
> > Thank you.
> 
> Well, I can't answer your query about the abortion episode, but I do 
> know there was a pilot episode with a different actress playing 
> Carol. I'm wondering if and when it will appear on DVD. This episode 
> also had Edith and Archie in it. Archie helps to spoil the plans for 
> Carol's wedding, which is eventually called off entirely. Don't know 
> her name, but the actress that played Carol in the pilot later turned 
> up in an episode about in which she propositions Walter at work.
> >
>

AOL now offers free email to everyone. Find out more about what's free from AOL at AOL.com.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2678 From: Britta Kaminski <luna_five@yahoo.de> 
Date: Tue Apr 3, 2007 12:05 am 
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Re: I watched Maude for the first time...

luna_five 
 Send Email

 
  I know what you mean... I had that yesterday when I just wanted to watch a few episodes... I ended up watching

much more than I wanted... but of course I didn't regret it a minute!

Take care
Britta

vectorlime <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> schrieb:

Glad to hear that your DVDs finally arrived and you get to enjoy the
show! The episodes go fast and you will be wanting season 2 in no time
:) it's ok, it's normal :)

Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "luna_five" <luna_five@...>
wrote:
>
> Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!
> 
> On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
> episodes and now I really know why everyone
> was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
> assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
> a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
> and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
> episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
> will last longer!
> Have a great week everyone,
> Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany
>

“You haven’t seen anything until you have seen a frustrated cow.”
”Rose on The Golden Girls”

Jetzt Mails schnell in einem Vorschaufenster überfliegen. Dies und viel mehr bietet das neue Yahoo! Mail .
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#2679 From: "Jason" <thenextbestthing77@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Apr 3, 2007 9:54 am 
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Season 1: is it the full season?

thenextbestt... 
 Send Email
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  WOW! I never knew that there was an unaired episode of MAUDE!!! I
guess that confirms why Season 3 had only 23 episodes, while all the
rest had 24 (with the exception of Season 1, which YES, had only 22
episodes!)

That would be SO COOL if they include that episode on the S3 DVD... I
don't see why they couldn't/wouldn't, unless that episode was not
saved over the years.... I'm gonna try to remember that for when S3
comes out (who knows how long it will take.... Sony is pretty slow
with these releases!) :(

Also, I know it's already been answered, but yes, there are two
Maude-related episodes of All In The Family, available on the Season 2
set of that series. (Maybe that is where the friend was getting 24 -v-
22 episodes in Season 1.)

And, re: Maude being prepped for surgery... All of the Season 1
episodes are indeed uncut, so we know it's not for the abortion
episodes.... Now, I've seen the 2-part episode where Maude (and
Vivian) get face-lifts, but only on TV Land... so if there is a scene
where she is getting prepped for the surgery, it was not shown on that
(or any) episode while it ran on TV Land.... guess we'll just have to
wait and see on the S2 DVD! ;-)

-jason in Kansas

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, BDouglas61@... wrote:
>
> BUT...
> It will be interesting to see, if and when Season 3 ever makes it to
DVD, if the "wife swapping" episode that was originally filmed, but
then never broadcast as it was considred too "risque," will be shown.
I believe that James Coco played the husband.
>
> A couple of seasons later (season 5, I believe), "Maude" tried a
second time with a "wife swapping" episode.  This time around, it must
have been "tamed down," as THAT episode made it to air (though with
different actors).
>
> Funny coincidence: A "wife swapping" episode from one of ALL IN THE
FAMILY's early seasons (either season 2 or 3, I can't recall just now)
featured none other than Rue McClanahan as the "wife" of the couple
whose "swapping good times" ad is inadvertently answered by Edith
Bunker. (The wonderful Vincent Gardenia, who went on to play neighbor
Frank Lorenzo during the 1973-74 season, played the husband.  He is
also seen as the judge in the "Traffic Ticket" episode of MAUDE seen
on this new DVD release...and, of course, was wonderful as Cher's
philandering father in the film MOONSTRUCK. He died much too early...)
>
> Doug
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: no_reply@yahoogroups.com
> To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
> Sent: Mon, 2 Apr 2007 6:53 PM
> Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Season 1: is it the full season?
>
>
> I'm not sure about the 24 vs 22... but the pilot episode is an All In
> The Family episode, so it appears on Season 2 dvd set of that... along
> with Maude's first appearance in a prior episode on season 2.
>
> Numbers can get screwed up because sometimes even episode 1 isn't
> aired until the 7th week, or something like that with tv shows... so
> its not always the easiest thing to keep track of. Not saying that
> this applies to Maude... actually not sure off hand, but it does
> happen a lot.
>
> According to TV.com it is 22 episodes ::
>
http://www.tv.com/maude/show/537/episode_guide.html?om_act=convert&om_clk=tabssh\
&tag=tabs;guide
>
> Kev!
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Fred" <moorlock2003@> wrote:
> >
> > --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "eminemasmacbeth"
> > <fkd1963@> wrote:
> > >
> > > Question:
> > >
> > > A friend is convinced that Season 1 consists of 24 not 22 episodes.
> > >
> > > The DVD contains 22 episodes. Is this true and that the set is
> > missing
> > > 2 episodes or is my friend wrong and the set is complete?
> > >
> > > One other issue: are these episodes complete? The abortion two-
> > part
> > > episode was amazing--imagine a new show today having the guts to do
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> > > this sort of show?
> > >
> > > I could swear that when the episode ran in 1972 that you saw Maude
> > in
> > > the operating room being prepared for the abortion. Am I wrong?
> > There
> > > is the chance that I am mixing that scene up with the one where
> > Maude
> > > gets a face lift. Maybe she was seen going in for that surgery.
> > >
> > > Thank you.
> >
> > Well, I can't answer your query about the abortion episode, but I do
> > know there was a pilot episode with a different actress playing
> > Carol. I'm wondering if and when it will appear on DVD. This episode
> > also had Edith and Archie in it. Archie helps to spoil the plans for
> > Carol's wedding, which is eventually called off entirely. Don't know
> > her name, but the actress that played Carol in the pilot later turned
> > up in an episode about in which she propositions Walter at work.
> > >
> >
>
>
>
> ________________________________________________________________________
> AOL now offers free email to everyone.  Find out more about what's
free from AOL at AOL.com.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#2680 From: Erika Illerbrand <lillilallalo@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Apr 3, 2007 3:02 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I watched Maude for the first time...

lillilallalo 
 Send Email

 
  I got my DVD today!Finally!I've never seen Maude before and I thought it was great!!

luna_five <luna_five@yahoo.de> wrote:

Hi Kev, Hi to all the other Bea fans!

On Friday I finally received my Maude box. Buy now I watched a few
episodes and now I really know why everyone
was praising it so much! I really liked a lot and Bea was so great! I
assume that the "God will get you for that, Walter" is something like
a running gag throughout the show? What fun to watch Bea, her mimic
and her gestures - I had a great time. Now I can't wait to watch more
episodes, but I'll TRY not to watch too many at once, this way the fun
will last longer!
Have a great week everyone,
Britta aka Luna_Five from Germany

Looking for earth-friendly autos? 
Browse Top Cars by "Green Rating" at Yahoo! Autos' Green Center.
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#2681 From: "CHERYL" <beatricearthurfan_218_629_513@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Apr 3, 2007 3:29 pm 
Subject: I HATE THIS GROUP!!!!!!

beatricearth... 
 Send Email

 
 

I HATE THIS GROUP SOOOOOO!!! MUCH.
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